
REASONING

Students learn how scientists,

mathematicians and writers think, how

to identify relevant information, and

how to explain the reasons for their

conclusions. When they master these

concepts, they don't need to know

physics, chemistry or geology.   

We teach students how to understand the

SAT and ACT from the  perspective of the

test writer.  They  learn how questions are

created, how passages are formed and

how to make connections between

information. These skills get used MORE

after test day -  in school and beyond.

CRITICAL

THINKING
Students learn how to use their

"school brain" and their "test brain."

The school brain aims to get new

knowledge.  The test brain aims to get

points. PERIOD!  We teach them how

to make this paradigm shift.  In turn,

they become sophisticated test takers

for life.

TEST-SAVVY

Because our curriculum was created by

a former SAT test writer who was Mr.

Kaplan's mentee, students learn insider

tips and tricks.  The reasoning and

thinking skills we teach help them

apply the tips. They go into these and

all other tests confident because the

playing field has been leveled.

CONFIDENCE

Taught by a Research One-University Professor

On-line via Zoom

Countless SAT and ACT insider secrets 

Confidence-building exercises

Personalized skills assessments

Weekly parent updates

Engaging  and proven test-taking strategies 

Optional 1-on-1 tutoring

COURSE

HIGHLIGHTS

OUR

CURRICULUM 
   Full access to Demystifying the SAT & ACT®, a

video based  course on MaxTheTest.com.

120 HD quality videos with on-screen    

Built-in digital note-taking

Demystifying the SAT & ACT® Student Guide

400 sample questions revealing test-writer tricks

and traps

25-year college-entry rate.

TESTIMONIALS

Enroll Now
Students in Grades 8-12         Space is Limited

SAT ACT COURSE
Summer 2020

July  7th-August 2nd
Tue. Thur. Sun. 4-5:30 EST

Not your typical test prep course

CollegeSmartNow

"My daughter no longer fears taking standardized tests." H. Beasley, Parent

"This course is a game changer. " L. Knight, Parent 
"This course is an investment in my child's education." K. Hills, Parent

"I can use what I learned here in school." K. Roberts, Student. 
"If you have anxiety about test taking, this class will help with that." A. Young, Student
"This course actually teaches leadership and critical thinking."  D. Hedrington, Asst. Principal

Email:  Dr. Chanta M. Haywood at

getsmart4college@gmail.com or text 850-570-2340

for tuition prices and other details.

A.C.E. College Success Academy, LLC

Parent Meeting 
July 3, 2020 at  6:00 p.m. via Zoom

Builds test AND college readiness skills


